AWE-INSPIRING FATHER TRANSFORMS
AWESTRUCK DAUGHTER

Father: TIM RICE
Daughter: MOLLIE BETH RICE
Father - Job Title: Project Manager
Job Location: Legislative Information Systems,
Springfield, Illinois
Daughter- Pleasant Plains High School
-----------------------------------------------------BRIEF SUMMARY OF VOLUNTEER INVOLVEMENT & EXPERIENCE:
Father: TIM RICE
Brief Biography: Graduated from Springfield High School in 1973, and from Lincoln Christian College in
1980. Received his Master of Divinity degree from Lincoln Christian Seminary. Progressed in his job to
the position where he is today. Has taught Computer Networking at Robert Morris College for about one
and a half years.
Family information: Has been married to wife, Nancy, for 24 years. They have three children, Mollie
Beth, Annie, and Luke. They attend Hope Evangelical Free Church in Springfield, Illinois, where in 1996
they first met Dr. Agamah, who introduced them to IHDN via a video of Dr. Agamah's recent visit to
Ghana.
Tim Rice, together with Doug Dockter team, taught the Computer Science course. Tim's first medical
missions trip to Agbozume, Ghana was in 1998, when he single-handedly set up the Computer Science
Training class. Read about one of his success stories: a former student.
Quotable quotes: "While nothing will ever equate to my first..., this trip was just as memorable and
worthwhile in its own ways.....It was good to work with a new group, to see their enthusiasm and desire
to learn and to see them begin to realize their potential. ....I also hope to see them take their skills and
apply them,....obtaining a job....or creating a business opportunity......In conjunction with ...both
training...and potential for employment, I envision ...IHDN computer center becoming a resource that
people can use in their business efforts...There is still much to be done....My final thought is one of
gratitude to God for the team HE put together this year..."
Tim's vision for the future: "..enhance the lab and the clinic, and better utilize resources by establishing
a local area network.."

